Delts Win; Meet DU For League I Title

Unlocking a powerful attack that produced scores in every period, Del- 
ta Tau Delta almost equalled their previous high in an area of 5-6, as they de- 
feated the Graduate House 19-0 in last weekend's football feature. Leading the 
charge was Torry Brady, '92, who threw three TD passes. For himself, he caught one himself, ran 49 and 9 
yards for the other two scores, and 
fetched in every extra point attempt. 
Starting the scoring honors were Dan 
Michael, '90, who caught two of the 
paydirt passes, Steve Smith, '92, who 
threw a 65 yard scoring aerial to 
Bray, and Nick Krenn, '92, who, along with 
Michael, was a key target for 
Bray's passes all afternoon.

Some fancy catches by Grad House 
and John Riggs were the only bright 
spots in the Grad offense which could 
not operate against the hard charging 
defensive line of the Delta. The 
only Grad House score came in the 
last minutes of play on a 40 yard 
kickoff return by Jim Stoner.

Sigma Phi Epsilon tallied twice in 
the second period as they defeated 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 14-6. Dan 
Morrison, '91 raced over from the 
twenty yard line to open the scoring and it 
was Morrison again as he passed to 
Al Stewart, '91 for the final 
touchdown. Ralph Seilion, '91 targeted 
the Duke quarterback in the end zone for 
the final two points in the fourth 
quarter as the Dukes desperately 
tried to come all the way back.

Phi Delta Theta over TEP 1-0

Two key interceptions enabled Phi Delta Theta to defeat TEP 1-0. Frith, 
passing 14-0 in a close, hard fought contest. 
Following a scoreless first half, the 
alert PDE defense picked off a TEP aerial early in the third quarter. 
Two plays later Frith, '90, 
passed to Ray Landis, '61, for the 
score. The story was repeated in the 
second stanza and this time it was a 
pass from Frith to Dick Hofsoon, '91, 
that added the final six points and 
clinched the victory.

In other Division A activity, Beta 
Theta Pi, behind the standout 
passing of Warren Goshorn, '92, and the 
defensive play of Harold Brenner, '92, defeated Sigma Chi 14-0. Meanwhile, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon eked out a 2-0 
victory over Alpha Equus Pi.

Seniors House II Heads 
For League VI Title

Seniors House II, now appearing to 
be the class of League VI, scored nine 
touchdowns in downing two opponents 
this past weekend. Five of the scores came on passes from Karl Josephy, '92, 
'to Bill Grominski, '91. If the 
Senior House team defeats Phi Mu 
Delta this Sunday, it takes the League 
Championship.

In the biggest game of this week-
end's slate the Delta, now 2-6, play 
Delta Epsilon, the only other unbe-
defeated League I team. DU has taken 
both its games by Montreal 20-0 
score.

Tennis Openers Marred by Rain

This year's IM tennis season has 
gotten off to a wet start, as many of 
the final round matches have been 
postponed by rain. The first round 
is scheduled to be completed by the 
middle of next week.

As the meet is set up till now there are seven weight classes, 133, 
127, 141, 175, 177, 179, and 220. 
Each man will be weighed in at 
Friday, House Practice between 7-9 P.M., 
October 30.

The initial round takes place on 
Friday and the semi-finals, con-
tinuing and final rounds will be 
between 2-5 P.M. on October 30. 
Each man is to be a complete copy of the rules per 
the meet.

On Deck

Saturday

Varsity Soccer against Middlebury 
Freshman Soccer with Beers 
Cross Country with New 
Hampshire
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Old Spice

to get a better shave

Old Spice
PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVE LOTION

Quickier... closer... smoother...
no matter what machine you use...
1.00...
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